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Abstract 24 

To have population-level impact, interventions must be effectively implemented and 25 

sustained under real-world conditions. Few Fundamental Movement Skill (FMS) interventions 26 

are implemented at scale, and even fewer are sustained in a way that allows for ongoing 27 

evaluation of population-level impacts. There has been increasing recognition of applying 28 

systems thinking to investigate the multitude of influences on interventions. To improve 29 

research-practice translations, investigations need to incorporate synthesised perspective 30 

and collective input from intervention stakeholders. This study trials Collective Intelligence 31 

(CI)—an applied systems science approach—to understand barriers to the adoption, 32 

implementation and institutionalisation of effective FMS interventions for children and 33 

adolescents. Participants generated a structural map to guide future action mapping, as a 34 

result of the CI session. By presenting this application example, we aim to underline the 35 

considerations and alleviate barriers to conducting much needed implementation and 36 

sustainability studies in FMS interventions. CI presents a new method to add to the ‘tool box’ 37 

to understand the complexity and functioning of public health interventions, such as those 38 

targeting physical activity behaviours.   39 

 40 

 41 
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Introduction 46 

Fundamental Movement Skill (FMS) are the “building blocks” of more advanced, complex 47 

movements required to participate in sports, games, or other context specific physical activity 48 

(PA) (Logan et al. 2018). Enhancing children’s FMS proficiency is recommended by the World 49 

Health Organisation (WHO) to establish a foundation for lifelong PA engagement (WHO 2019), 50 

given the reciprocal and developmentally dynamic relationship between FMS and PA 51 

(Stodden et al. 2008, Robinson et al. 2015). FMS is also important as a health outcome in its 52 

own right as it is associated with a range of health benefits including physiological benefits 53 

(e.g. healthy weight status) and psychological benefits (e.g. increased perceived physical 54 

competence) (Lubans et al. 2010, Barnett et al. 2016, Cattuzzo et al. 2016). Therefore, it is not 55 

surprising that FMS has been the focus of numerous health interventions for children that 56 

synergistically target PA participation. The immediate effectiveness of FMS interventions 57 

have been reported extensively and are mainly established through controlled trials (Eddy et 58 

al. 2019, Morgan et al. 2013), yet children’s FMS competence levels still remain low (Barnett 59 

et al. 2016, Robinson et al. 2015, Bardid et al. 2015, Bryant, Duncan, and Birch 2014). This 60 

denotes that very few efficacious interventions move from research to practice to extend the 61 

population health impact, and even rarely do they provide information on implementation 62 

and sustainability (Koorts et al. 2018).  63 

Implementation is defined as the process of integrating an intervention into practice 64 

within a particular setting (Milat, Bauman, and Redman 2015). Sustainability is the continued 65 

implementation of programme components for the continued achievement of desirable 66 
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programme and population outcomes (Scheirer and Dearing 2011). Implementing and 67 

sustaining interventions is challenging yet feasible (Rabin et al. 2006); a review on sustained 68 

intervention effects on PA, fitness and FMS revealed that with theory-informed intervention 69 

design and sufficient dose, FMS and PA are likely to be sustained outcomes in children and 70 

adolescents (Lai et al. 2014). The review attributed the lack of sustainability to the absence of 71 

research planning for sustained programme implementation and assessment. Nevertheless, 72 

there are copious theoretical frameworks available to guide researchers for implementation 73 

and sustainability of health interventions (e.g. RE-AIM, Ecological framework) (Nilsen 2015). 74 

A review on physical activity and sedentary behaviour trials (which included some FMS trials) 75 

reported that even among the limited intervention trials that utilised implementation 76 

theories, the widespread seemingly ad hoc application of implementation models signifies 77 

that implementation and sustainability are not considered by researchers across the 78 

intervention life cycle (Cassar et al. 2019). This is likely partially due to researchers insufficient 79 

knowledge and appreciation of real-world research methodologies (Koorts et al. 2020). By the 80 

same token, adopters and users in the real-world sometimes find interventions incompatible 81 

with their routine practices owing to the need for understanding of intervention functioning 82 

(Glasgow, Lichtenstein, and Marcus 2003). This continued inadequate collective 83 

understanding of the issues in an intervention faced by both researchers and end-users (Bopp, 84 

Saunders, and Lattimore 2013) makes addressing implementation and sustainability in FMS 85 

intervention research a significant priority.  86 

The challenges of planning for implementation and sustainability are grounded in 87 

complex interactions between interventions, practice settings, and a broader ecological 88 

system (Chambers, Glasgow, and Stange 2013). This is of particular relevance for FMS 89 

interventions targeting children and adolescents, since intervention settings are often schools 90 
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where various agents and factors operating at individual, organisational, and system levels 91 

moderate the intervention process and outcome (Cassar et al. 2019). Furthermore, these 92 

elements are not to be considered in isolation due to their interactive and dynamic nature 93 

(Littlecott et al. 2019). The complex nature of FMS interventions (and many other health 94 

interventions) requires researchers to view interventions as ‘events’ within complex systems 95 

(Hawe 2015), where a range of characteristics of interventions can be examined to 96 

understand what works and will continue to work, for whom and under what circumstances 97 

(Moore et al. 2019). As such, it is essential that investigations in FMS interventions account 98 

for multifaceted contextual challenges and understand what ingredients make intervention 99 

implementation sustainable – ingredients which can be further compiled and translated into 100 

measurable indicators to show the progress of implementation (McKay et al. 2019).  101 

Increasing awareness of the complexity and multitude of influences on interventions 102 

has put a spotlight on systems modelling as a means of understanding intervention scenarios 103 

and dynamics. A recent WHO bulletin commissioned by a group of experts advocate that the 104 

application of systems thinking can demonstrate the interconnectedness of key components 105 

in PA research (Rutter et al. 2019). As yet, there is limited awareness on how modelling 106 

approaches can be integrated to advance understanding of intervention functioning in the 107 

field of FMS or PA research. The nascent application of systems thinking are predominantly 108 

in community-based obesity preventions where techniques such as network analysis and 109 

agent-based modelling are utilised to visualise the dynamic complexity of a system (Bagnall 110 

et al. 2019, Hayward et al. 2020). In the field of FMS or PA research, this could be utilised to 111 

investigate how interventions potentially reshape the system (Rutter et al., 2019), which may 112 

include analysis of systems of barriers that constrain intervention success. This could be 113 

beneficial if implemented to facilitate contextual understanding of intervention system 114 
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scenarios, and pathways to improve intervention design and evaluation that ultimately 115 

uphold intervention implementation and sustainability success. Such practice could yield 116 

substantial information if incorporated in a collaborative research context working with a 117 

team who have a stake in implementation and sustainability of an intervention, such as 118 

researchers, practitioners (e.g. teachers), and beneficiaries (e.g. students) (Johnson et al. 119 

2019).  120 

This paper reports on the initial testing of an applied systems science approach – 121 

Collective Intelligence (CI), designed to facilitate systems thinking and collective problem-122 

solving relevant to FMS intervention implementation and sustainability. By illustrating the 123 

rationale and utility of CI methodology and presenting a case example of applying CI, we will 124 

(a) show why CI is a potentially valuable approach in the context of FMS intervention research 125 

and (b) provide future directions of where CI will be beneficial. 126 

Methods  127 

CI aims to generate, clarify, and structure interdependencies between problem elements, and 128 

further develop options to address the system of interdependent problems (Warfield and 129 

Cárdenas, 1993; see Groarke and Hogan, 2016; Hogan et al. 2015c; RezaeiZadeh et al. 2017 130 

for recent social science applications; and see Hogan et al. 2014, 2015a, 2015b for further 131 

details on methodology and application). It utilises a set of methodologies to understand a 132 

complex issue and to map actions in response to a problem field by integrating inputs from 133 

individuals with diverse views and perspectives in the context of a facilitated and computer-134 

supported workshop structure (Warfield, 2006).  135 

To facilitate the CI process, the facilitation team derives a systems model from group 136 

member’s reasoning and consensus-based voting on problem relations using a computer-137 
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supported methodology, Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM; Warfield and Cárdenas, 138 

1993). Using ISM, group members collaboratively construct a structural map to illustrate the 139 

interdependencies between problems in a problem field. The structural map provides a 140 

launch pad for the group to conduct action mapping to solve the problem in an efficient 141 

manner, focusing on logical interdependencies between problems and designing actions that 142 

help to address key drivers of negative influence. 143 

CI is a context free tool that can be applied in any complex situation (Janes and Milee, 144 

1998). It was validated using Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) for its function of group 145 

decision making (Chang 2010). In the field of health sciences, CI has been applied to identify 146 

challenges in improving health and wellbeing for Irish citizens (Hogan et al, 2015c) and for the 147 

design of personalised nutrition services for older adults in Europe (Hogan, Harney and Walsh, 148 

2017). In the context of FMS interventions, CI offers a potential way for stakeholders, 149 

researchers, and leaders to reach consensus as regards the nature of the problems they face 150 

in implementing and sustaining interventions and solutions to address these problems. We 151 

envisage CI to be added into the ‘tool box’ of methods to address research and practice 152 

challenges in the early stage of the intervention life cycle and in planning to address barriers 153 

to intervention implementation. 154 

The operationalisation of CI involves four stages, summarised in Figure 1.  155 

 156 

**Insert Figure 1 here*** 157 

 158 

The first stage involves individual barrier generation. In Stage 2, all barriers are categorised 159 

by the CI facilitation team prior to the CI workshop. Stage 3 involves a closed voting process 160 

and structuring selected barriers using ISM software during the CI workshop (Broome and 161 
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Hogan, 2012). This workshop process is visually described in Figure 2. The four steps of ISM 162 

are: (i) identification and clarification of a ‘relational question’ for exploring relationships 163 

among the barriers generated in the previous stage; (ii) using the relational question to 164 

explore connections between pairs of ideas, the software presents 2 barriers each time for 165 

pair-wise relational mapping. The group engages in reasoning on each relational question and 166 

a vote is taken to determine the group’s judgement about the relationship. A “yes” vote is 167 

entered in the ISM software (and coded as ‘1’ in the underlying matrix) only if a majority 168 

consensus (>=70%) is reached, otherwise, a “no” vote (0) is entered; (iii) graphical display of 169 

full matrix of decisions and group interpretation of the structural model and amendment to 170 

the model by the group, if needed. The structural map generated is a representation of how 171 

barriers are related. The facilitators remain impartial and only facilitate member’s reasoning 172 

and communication.  173 

 174 

**Insert Figure 2 here*** 175 

 176 

 177 

In Stage 4, participants engage in a process of generating options for overcoming the barriers. 178 

The idea writing (Warfield and Cárdenas, 1993) technique is used. This technique involves five 179 

steps: (i) presentation of a stimulus question to the group (e.g. what are options for 180 

overcoming the barriers in the category [x]?); (ii) silent generation of ideas in writing by each 181 

member working alone; (iii) exchange of written sheets of ideas among all members in a 182 

group, with opportunity for individuals to add ideas as they read others’; (iv) discussion and 183 

clarification of ideas; (iv) an oral presentation of the ideas generated and prioritised as most 184 
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impactful by the working group. When generating solutions, action plans are aimed at 185 

resolving problems in a logical and orderly manner according to the structural map. 186 

 187 

A Case for Using Collective Intelligence in FMS research 188 

This section identifies how CI is operationalised and what outcomes CI can generate in 189 

investigating issues in FMS research by presenting a case example from a pilot study. In this 190 

study, CI was employed to (a) elicit expert perspectives on the barriers associated with the 191 

implementation and sustainability of FMS interventions, (b) map interdependencies between 192 

these barriers, and (c) generate solutions to overcome barriers. 193 

Methods of the Pilot Study 194 

Participants 195 

20 researchers/practitioners in the United Kingdom and Ireland who have 196 

designed/implemented/evaluated FMS interventions (identified through peer reviewed 197 

publications) were invited to participate. They were considered to have specialised 198 

knowledge and a stake in the issues related to FMS intervention implementation and 199 

sustainability. For pragmatic purposes of this pilot study, wider stakeholders (e.g. teachers, 200 

parents) were not recruited. These wider stakeholders will be included in future CI 201 

applications. Nevertheless, among researchers included, some can provide insights into 202 

broader stakeholder perspectives given their diverse roles and experience (e.g. some 203 

researchers were previously PE teachers) and this information was prompted in each stage of 204 

CI. Table 1 provides a summary of perspectives the recruited participants represent. 205 

 206 
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***Insert Table 1 here*** 207 

 208 

 209 

Procedure 210 

In Stage 1, all 20 participants were invited to generate five barrier statements in  response to 211 

the following triggering question: “From your understanding and previous involvement in FMS 212 

interventions, what do you consider are the key barriers to the adoption, implementation and 213 

institutionalisation of effective FMS interventions targeting children?” A number of starter 214 

phrases (e.g. failure to, lack of, conflicts between) were provided to facilitate barrier 215 

generation. In Stage 2, the CI facilitation team (JM and MH) collated all responses and 216 

performed a paired comparison with all the barriers to find commonalities and create 217 

categories. Barriers were categorised based on similarity of the ideas expressed in barrier 218 

statements. In Stage 3, from the 20 initial participants, five were invited (due to availability) 219 

to take part and form the panel of experts in the CI workshop. After the introductory 220 

presentation on the CI workshop goals and overview of categorised barriers, the panel of 221 

experts were asked to (a) review the barriers arrayed on display walls and handouts so that 222 

each member of the panel had a clear understanding of the barriers, and (b) use a voting 223 

method to select the most critical barriers across all categories. Each member was given votes 224 

to cast on the barriers that they identified as most critical, and a set of ten barriers which had 225 

the most votes were selected for structuring and entered into the ISM software. Given our 226 

focus on examining interdependencies between barriers to the implementation and 227 

sustainability of FMS interventions, we focused on aggravation relations, specifically, by 228 

asking the following question: “In the context of the adoption, implementation and 229 
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institutionalisation of effective FMS interventions, does barrier A significantly aggravate 230 

barrier B?”. In Stage 4, participants focused on the generation of options for barriers as 231 

informed by the structural map. 232 

Results of the Pilot Study 233 

A total of 58 barriers were generated in response to the trigger question. These were 234 

organised into 13 barrier categories (see Figure 3, and Appendix 1 in supplementary materials 235 

for the full set of barriers). 236 

***Insert Figure 3 here*** 237 

 238 

In Stage 3, participants generated a structural map (Figure 4) describing the system of 239 

relationships between the ten critical barriers.  As shown in the Figure 4, participants argued 240 

that ‘Refusal of government to offer greater time for PE and sport in schools’ is a fundamental 241 

driver in the system. 242 

 243 

***Insert Figure 4 here*** 244 

 245 

As informed by the structural map (Figure 4), participants focused on the generation of 246 

options for barriers in the Category [B. Government and Institutional] and [C. Curricular 247 

Conflicts] given that selected critical barriers in these categories are seen to drive the system 248 

of interdependent barriers. Overcoming these barriers is thus likely to increase our chances 249 

of resolving all other barriers in the system and ultimately, improving implementation and 250 

sustainability of FMS interventions. Table 2 gives an example of options the group generated 251 
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in response to the barriers in the categories. The full set of options generated is provided in 252 

Appendix 2 in supplementary materials. 253 

 254 

***Insert Table 2 here*** 255 

Discussion 256 

Challenges and recommendations to improve intervention implementation and sustainability 257 

are well documented (Cassar et al 2019, Koorts et al 2019). The current piece of work 258 

highlights the utility of the CI methodology to understand and address implementation and 259 

sustainability challenges in the context of FMS intervention research. In particular, CI assisted 260 

in our understanding of barriers to the adoption, implementation and institutionalisation of 261 

effective FMS interventions, and identifying options and potential solutions to improve and 262 

sustain the intervention implementation and effectiveness.  263 

Building upon previous studies eliciting stakeholder perspectives on barriers (e.g. 264 

Koorts et al., 2020), CI outcomes reveal both the barriers to improving implementation and 265 

sustainability of FMS interventions and how these barriers influence each other, as 266 

represented in a structural map that captures the consensus-based logic of stakeholders. The 267 

illustrative case example showed that CI assisted in identifying barriers in the problem field 268 

and provided a model describing interdependencies between problems (Figure 4), 269 

highlighting the aggravating influence of both Government and Institutional  and Curricular 270 

Conflict barriers on all other barriers, and providing a system of logic for the panel experts to 271 

design solutions accordingly (Table 2). The pilot results are suggestive, and barriers and 272 

interdependencies may be replicated in other scenarios. For instance, the case illustrated 273 

here will be applied with different FMS intervention teams to tackle the issue in more depth 274 
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and provide context-specific CI supporting intervention implementation and sustainability 275 

across the UK and Ireland. FMS are fundamental to population health and lifespan physical 276 

development, and broad stakeholder engagement and ongoing systems thinking addressing 277 

barriers will be critical for sustainable intervention success in the future.  278 

This system-based understanding of the barrier field and potential solutions in 279 

response to the system of barriers are drawn from the multi-disciplinary expertise of the 280 

participants and their collaboration during the workshop. In the context of this pilot study, 281 

participants underwent the CI process and developed the collective understanding of the 282 

problem and identified priorities in resolving the problem, prompting the systematic 283 

generation of potentially impactful and feasible solutions matched to the complexity of the 284 

problem. As such, gaining knowledge on the intervention levers likely to have the most impact 285 

and appreciating the complex barrier system in which interventions are implemented will 286 

increase the likelihood of successful implementation (Rabin et al. 2006). CI can also be used 287 

to generate prioritisation structures that can potentially inform evidence-based 288 

implementation evaluation (i.e., where ISM is used to construct a consensus-based systems 289 

model describing how options support one another). If CI is conducted in the early planning 290 

of an intervention, structuring potential barriers, options, or indeed intervention activities, it 291 

could potentially help identify drivers of intervention functioning and clarification of key 292 

evaluation dimensions. In this way, researchers could propose and devise measuring variables 293 

that can track and predict implementation and sustainability in early planning (McKay et al., 294 

2019, Koorts et al., 2019). Engaging in this systems thinking and planning work early on is also 295 

recommended as it is in the interest of funders and practitioners to understand whether the 296 

planned investment is sufficient to sustain long-term intervention implementation and 297 

improved health outcomes (Wolfenden et al. 2019). The hypothetical pathways and benefits 298 
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described here will need to be further tested and evidenced in future CI applications, in order 299 

to see if CI does, in fact, address the gap between research to practice. 300 

The application of CI aims to engage a group of participants in a democratic, consensus 301 

building process (e.g. voting, modelling structural relations collectively) which can enhance 302 

the legitimacy of decision-making (Hogan, Hall and Harney, 2017). While alternative 303 

computer-mediated system modelling approaches such as ‘STICKE’ (Hayward et al. 2020) is 304 

also purposed to demonstrate stakeholders’ interests and perspectives, they do so in a 305 

different manner by inviting participants to contribute to the modelling independently and 306 

remotely. CI is designed to maximise the potential of group work by integrating and organising 307 

the knowledge, experience, and reasoning of participants with a range of diverse 308 

backgrounds, perspectives, and values. When used with multiple groups addressing a 309 

common societal challenge, one of the key outcomes of CI work—a structural map generated 310 

from a standardised real-time modelling process—also allows for CI meta-analysis of multiple 311 

models to be conducted (Fauville et al 2018). Also, the structural maps generated with 312 

collective qualitative, deliberative input can potentially be tested quantitatively as they 313 

describe casual pathways between intervention levers.  314 

As the first use of CI in FMS research, there are further considerations in its future 315 

applications. For the pragmatic purpose of this pilot, convenience sampling focused on FMS 316 

researchers was used. In the current application, five participants who engaged in the CI 317 

workshop all come from the same institution. Although they underwent familiarisation and 318 

iterative reviews of barrier categories generated by the initial group of 20 researchers, their 319 

established working relationship and shared values could introduce bias into their collective 320 

understanding of the problem. This issue was addressed during the workshop through careful 321 
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facilitation and creation of an environment conducive to learning, reflective thinking, and 322 

sharing diverse views (Hogan and Broome 2019). In the future application of CI, 323 

representative stakeholder sampling should be applied to reduce potential biases and to 324 

expand stakeholder engagement such that PE teachers, school administrators, parents, 325 

leaders and funders are included. This will increase the scale and depth of stakeholder co-326 

production and bring to light additional practical considerations in research translation efforts 327 

that can enhance the application of proposed actions (Estabrooks and Glasgow 2006). 328 

Additionally, CI can be combined with scenario-based design (Hogan, Harney & Hall, 2017), 329 

which further refines participants’ thinking in relation to specific intervention scenarios such 330 

that proposed options can be translated into tangible, concrete and specific design solutions 331 

that are consistent with stakeholder needs and preferences. 332 

Conclusion 333 

This study is the first to apply CI in the field of FMS research. The complex characteristics of 334 

implementation settings and understanding the interdependent influencing factors that act 335 

as barriers to FMS intervention success are key challenges researchers face when translating 336 

evidence-based interventions to practice. Those who are interested in translating 337 

interventions into sustained practice are encouraged to use the CI methodology detailed in 338 

this paper to inform and operationalise their work. This methodology is also relevant for 339 

researchers to integrate consideration of implementation and sustainability into the life span 340 

of an intervention (planning, design, delivery and evaluation) in efforts to support best 341 

practice in the translation of research evidence into practice. 342 

 343 

 344 

 345 
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Supplementary materials 569 

Appendix 1 Full set of categorised barriers 570 

A.  Time 571 

1. Shortage of time in teaching staff and primary care providers 572 

2. An insufficient amount of time afforded to us in school setting 573 

3. A demand for time in the curriculum, impacting time allotted for interventions 574 

B. Government and Institutional 575 

1. Shortage of political support (school, local government) for FMS interventions 576 

2. A lack of institutional structures to incorporate programmes sustainability 577 

3. Refusal of government to offer greater time for PE/sport in schools 578 

C. Curricular conflicts 579 

1. Failure to emphasise the importance of FMS/PA to the level of academic achievement in 580 

subjects such as Maths and English 581 

2. Conflicts between PE and major prioritised English and Maths curriculum  582 

3. PE competing with demand from core subjects for curricular time 583 

4. Interference between intervention goals and staff goals (short-term) 584 

5. Conflict between school targets and research targets 585 

D. Design and Implementation 586 

1. Working around school’s schedules for testing and focus groups was difficult 587 

2. Inadequate preparation by PE teachers in advance of the lessons(s) to bring about meaningful 588 

change 589 

3. Inadequate interventions are implemented (e.g. to focus on specific skills for boys and girls) 590 

4. Interference from external sources (i.e. matches, exams, field trips) leading teachers and/or 591 

students missing lessons and lack of continuity in the delivery of the intervention 592 

5. Failure to realise a one size fits all intervention does not work for everyone 593 

6. Failure to keep contact with head teacher or stakeholder 594 

E. Research challenges 595 

1. Failure to recruit schools/children to interventions 596 

2. Lack of honest from participants in their completion of Perceived Motor Competence data 597 

forms 598 

3. Challenging to manage the number of schools involved 599 

4. Difficulty in obtaining research teams to attend schools 600 
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5. Large volume of data to be scored which was very time consuming 601 

6. Conflict between monitoring fidelity and allowing the project to stand alone as it would have 602 

to in practice 603 

F. Knowledge and Appreciation 604 

1. Unwillingness of parents/carers to participate/interact with projects/interventions 605 

2. Inadequate appreciation for Professional Learning or FMS from the teaching staff 606 

3. Lack of teacher knowledge of FMS and PA in children 607 

4. Lack of awareness of effective interventions amongst professionals and practitioners 608 

5. Lack of stakeholders knowledge and understanding concerning the benefits for children 609 

development derived by FMS interventions 610 

G. Conflicts and purposes within PE 611 

1. Shortage of pedagogical emphasis on improving Perceived Motor Competence on its own in 612 

the intervention 613 

2. Lack of clarity from a subject perspective around what the results mean 614 

3. Potential conflict within the aims of PE and therefore what it should be fulfilling (long-term) 615 

4. Lack of PE assessment 616 

5. Conflicting interpretations among PE teachers of the aims and the purpose of FMS 617 

interventions 618 

6. Conflicting between performance testing and basic movement testing, in high performance 619 

environments 620 

H. Resources and Funding 621 

1. Inadequate resources within schools 622 

2. Personnel and monetary cost to analysing and implementing results 623 

3. Shortage of school resources and time 624 

4. A constantly shifting funding environment meaning new money is always being chased 625 

5. Inadequate funding to make interventions sustainable 626 

6. Lack of funding to support implementation phase 627 

7. Conflict between different projects using the same space in the school 628 

8. Cost of necessary equipment 629 

I. Staffing 630 

1. Shortage of staff to support interventions, therefore prevents the ‘adoption’ of an 631 

intervention going forward 632 
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2. Lack of PE teacher or trained expert working in the school continuously 633 

3. Lack of confident and skilled generalist classroom teachers 634 

4. A high staff turnover 635 

J. Efficacy and attitude 636 

1. Resistance to change (PE teachers) 637 

2. Unwillingness by PE teachers to implement strategies that they are not familiar with 638 

3. Lack of confidence continue to adopt elements of interventions once researchers have left 639 

K. Training 640 

1. Lack of initial training and Continuing Professional Development (Interventions seen as 641 

‘specialist’ by teachers and as some already lack confidence to deliver curricular PE) 642 

2. Lack of Continuing Professional Development for PE teachers (i.e. minimal contact time with 643 

PE teachers) and therefore inadequate training 644 

3. Inadequate subject knowledge within PE if to be implemented by school staff 645 

4. We as researchers can implement the intervention but key to me is that the practitioners 646 

(teachers) need to be involved in the delivery, their time and expertise doesn’t always allow 647 

for this though 648 

5. Lack of insufficient training of people providing FMS sessions 649 

L. Testing challenges 650 

1. Interference of skill performance from one student to the next- i.e. Students occasionally 651 

mimic performance of other class members resulting in similar criteria being failed 652 

2. Failure of test subjects to engage with demonstration from researchers 653 

M. Intervention efficacy 654 

1. Lack of evaluation to evidence intervention efficacy 655 

2. Lack of interventions effectiveness evaluation in terms of their frequency and duration 656 

(weeks), and follow-up on their effectiveness 657 

 658 

  659 
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Appendix 2 Full set of options 660 

1.Curricular Conflicts 661 

Establish the significance/importance of PE as a core subject 662 

Encourage PE curriculum development and its importance 663 

Demand programme reports from PE and assessment in PE 664 

Promote similarities between intervention goals and staff goals 665 

Identify shared goals between schools and researchers 666 

Promote movement opportunities throughout the whole school day so it is embedded 667 

through educating staff/sharing practice of good examples 668 

Demonstrate a holistic benefit of implementing a movement-based curriculum to drive 669 

change 670 

Develop a school movement plan/policy to cover curricular and co-curricular, active transport 671 

and homework 672 

Design intervention goals to be measurable by staff and relate their goals 673 

Conduct research to drive information/knowledge around the measurable goals to achieve a 674 

whole of objectives 675 

Create common research and school goals/targets 676 

Change school ethos around PE and school mission/values 677 

Promote the importance of PE/FMS/PA 678 

Encourage schools to recognise the need for PE to be a core subject, allowing sufficient time 679 

for interventions  680 

Audit space use and plan/organise/develop ways to use staff/resources/space more 681 

effectively 682 

Encourage explorations of a variety of spaces/environments 683 

Promote awareness/understanding/education of FMS and its impacts it can have on core 684 

subjects e.g. language, cognition, social skills 685 

Change school targets based on scientific evidence 686 

Develop sustainable interventions co-designed between teaching staff and researchers so 687 

goals are shared, achievable, sustainable and feasible  688 

Establish a working group to organise the evidence base to inform step 2 and 3 689 

Develop evidence-based framework and identify areas of future research to build further base 690 

Develop policy and promote, implement and evaluate it 691 
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Build evidence base for the importance of PE/FMS in children for lifelong health to inform 692 

policies  693 

To refine school policies in light of the shared values, ethos and goals through observations, 694 

auditing and evaluating 695 

To understand school values and ethos to drive shared goals and promote them 696 

2. Government and institutional options 697 

Demand policy development to increase the significance of PE in schools 698 

Establish policy frameworks associated with measurable outcomes (evaluation technique) 699 

Educate policy holders on the importance by evidence-based practice drawn from high quality 700 

interventions/evaluations which have all stakeholder input (shared/collective knowledge) 701 

Encourage recognition of PE and FMS importance by government at national and local level 702 

Create resources e.g. FMS guidelines/assessments from evidence base which can be 703 

embedded into PE curriculum policy 704 

Set up a task force –multi –education, health to develop, implement and evaluate policy 705 

Promote the evidence/findings from the above task force to change government level policies 706 

Build evidence for potential support provision of time for PE and FMS  707 

Encourage all stakeholders to promote the evidence base to policy holders through impact. 708 

E.g. working group 709 

Demand better training for teachers to ensure better structures for intervention sustainability 710 

are achieved 711 

Organise appropriate CPD/days to incorporate appropriate teaching training 712 

Create a policy which prioritise PE as core subject to curriculum by which schools are 713 

measured by and promote it 714 

Establish appropriate evaluation techniques to identify the efficacy and sustainability of 715 

programmes 716 

Develop and implement policy to put child health and development at the forefront by 717 

increasing the importance of PE in schools and directing appropriate funding and resources 718 

to local councils to build and deliver 719 

Build sufficient evidence base to support the greater provision for PE and FMS  720 

Develop structures to ensure sustainability of programmes 721 

 722 

 723 

 724 
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 725 

Figure 1 The four stages of the Collective Intelligence consultation 726 

 727 

 728 

 729 

Figure 2.  A simple visual description of key steps in the CI workshop 730 

 731 

 732 

 733 

 734 

 735 

 736 

 737 
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 738 

 739 

Figure 3 Barrier categories 740 

 741 

 742 

Figure 4 Example of a structural map from the ISM structuring. 743 
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Table 1 Perspectives represented by participants mapped onto CI prerequisites 744 

 745 

Participants required for CI 

to yield optimal outcomes* 

Participants information 

(n, % of total numbers of participants) 

Stakeholder All participants had experience in FMS research (20, 100%); these 

researchers also had background knowledge in PE teaching (12, 

30%), Health Promotion (2, 10%), Sports coaching (5, 25%), 

Parenting (1, 5%) 

Content specialist FMS researchers (20, 100%), all had experience in in-field 

intervention delivery  

* Based on Warfield (2006), the following groups are needed to reach the optimal outcome of CI: a) Stakeholders 746 
who have a stake in the issues being considered (e.g. target group of the intervention); b) Content specialist who 747 
has specialised knowledge that is relevant to the issue (e.g. intervention developer and implementer) 748 

 749 

Table 2 Example barriers and options 750 

Barrier Category Example barriers Option(s) 

 
 
Government and 
Institutional 

 
 

Refusal of government to 
offer greater time for PE and 

sport in schools 

(a) Build sufficient evidence base to support 
the greater provision for PE and FMS; (b) Set 
up a task force –multi –education, health to 
develop, implement and evaluate policy and 
(c) Promote the evidence/findings from the 
above task force to change government 
level policies 

 
 
Curricular Conflicts 

 
 

PE competing with demand 
from core subjects for 

curricular time 

(a) Understand better the school values and 
ethos to drive shared goals and promote 
them, and (b) Refine school policies in light 
of the shared values, ethos and goals 
through observations, auditing and 
evaluating. 

 751 
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